
PaNNTOA Annual General Business Meeting   (DRAFT)  

May 31, 2019 Anacortes, Washington

Board Attendees:

o Presiding - Greg Kleven-  Outgoing Commodore

o Gary White - Incoming Commodore

o Carter Barnes – Vice Commodore & Treasurer

o Chris Soderman – Membership Director

o SuAnn Stone –  2019 Rendezvous Director

o Mike Young – Communications Director

o Jeff Brein – Vous Director 2020

o Colin Coe – Secretary & Rear Commodore

PaNNTOA Membership - Rendezvous Attendees

Greg Kleven opened the meeting with a welcome to PaNNTOA member attendees.  

 Greg outlined the proposed change in the PaNNTOA Bylaws relating to the rolling membership 

signup and dues. It was explained that to institute the rolling membership approach that a 

change to Standing Order Bylaw 6 was required. Greg called for questions relating to the change

and there were none. Greg moved that this change to Bylaw be moved – this was seconded by 

Carter Barnes.  The vote in favor was unanimous with no votes against. Greg announced that the

Bylaw change was carried and therefore adopted.

  Colin Coe noted that the minutes for the previous AGM Business Meeting in 2018 had been 

posted on the PaNNTOA website and had been available for review. Colin asked if there were 

any comments, identified omissions or changes that any party wished to note. None were 

identified.  Colin moved that the minutes be accepted. Carter Barnes seconded the motion. All 

were in favor – none against.  Colin noted that the motion to approve the minutes was approved

and the minutes so adopted.

 Carter Barnes provided a general overview that PaNNTOA finances were in a sound position and 

that after the Vous event that a more detailed summary of the PaNNTOA financial position 

would be provided.

o There was a question from the floor as to how many active memberships there were in 

PaNNTOA. Carter indicated that the membership stood at approximately 130 – Sam 

Stone clarified that this represented 125 boats. There was a suggestion from the floor 

that noting the membership total on the website would be useful.  Carter indicated that 

he would undertake to update the membership total and coordinate with the website 

manager to put this on the website.

o Doug Ford raised a concern from the floor that this was the second year in a row that no

detailed summary of the PaNNTOA financial statements had been provided and that this

may be required as part of the PaNNTOA 501C non-profit status.  Doug recommended 



that once the Vous accounting summary was finalized that an official Treasurers report 

be completed and provided to members by email. Carter indicated that this would be 

done and that it would be posted on the website as well. Carter indicated that there 

may be a delay in completing this due to prior travel commitments.

 Greg introduced Sam Stone to address the website redesign and improvements made over the 

past year.  Sam indicated that this project was now completed but it would be evolving as 

members used the website and provided suggestions for further improvements. Sam noted that 

so far the feedback had been very positive.

o There was a suggestion from the floor was that it would be helpful to have a list of Vous 

attendees with names, boat name, email and phone numbers. Sam indicated that this 

information was in the database and in the directory already but would review how this 

information could be provided.

o Sam referenced the Events section of the website and noted that a “mini-Vous” was 

planned for the first week of September at Port Browning on North Pender Island. There

was a suggestion that a list of attendees may be useful for those who wish to convoy to 

the mini-Vous. Sam indicated that there wasn’t the website capability to provide this 

but that she would provide information on attendees for anyone who required it.

o There was another question from the floor as to whether it was possible to search the 

website by hull number. Sam thought that since this information was in the database it 

should be possible and she would determine of this could be added.

o There was a question as to whether there should be a check off box that designated that

the member was willing to share personal information on the website. Bill Richardson 

pointed out that the member was responsible for filling out their own profile they could 

decide whether or not to share information by choosing to fill in the specific 

information. By default if they fill the information in they are agreeing to share this with 

other members. Sam indicated that she would check into this to address the privacy 

concern issue

 Greg introduced the nominated PaNNTOA Board of Officers and Directors for the 2020 season. 

Greg asked for any other nominations. None were forthcoming.  It was moved & seconded that 

nominations were to be closed. Greg asked for a vote. The vote was unanimous. Greg affirmed 

that the slate of Officers and Directors was officially confirmed.

o Greg asked if there was any other business – a comment was made by Phil noting that it 

was very positive that there were members willing to provide support to the Board and 

Directors

o Greg then moved to adjourn the Business meeting, this was seconded and the vote was 

unanimous.  Greg announced that the meeting was closed. 



PaNNTOA, Rendezvous Summary Financial Report.
“Vous ‘19

Dear Friends and new acquaintances,

That phrase gives us reason enough to be a part of this organization. So when you see 
a Tug, and we know there is only one type, let them know what they are missing if they 
are not members. 

1. Membership in 2019 we have had 94 PayPal membership registrations and 5 via 
mail. Bottom line 100 PaNNTOA member boats in 2019, 200 +/- people. Great 
Representation. 

2. ‘Vous income and expenses.
      Income from registration…........................ $10,625. 
      4-vendors at $250 each ….............................1,000
      Mary LaFleur donation…..............................           500   
Total income…..................................................$12,125
Total Expenses …............................................. $11,557.57.

‘Vous ‘19 Net …..................................................+     $567.43      Great Job SuAnn!!
(The goal is not profit, but it should support itself.)

3. Fund Raiser Auction.
Total Bids..........................................$6440
Less Pmt. to Factory for Blinds.........$1725
Donation to Tech. School...............$4715

I have $675 left to collect and moorage certificates to distribute. Communication with 
these individuals is in process. Next year I will be prepared with another system to 
collect and distribute rewards. But thank you so much to SuAnn Stone and Marleen 
Kleven for their help at the table. If anyone still has questions about their payment for a 
reward certificate, please contact myself or SuAnn Stone. I have forwarded the 
check to Gary White for presentation to Mike Beemer and the Skagit 
Valley College’s Marine Maintenance Technology program.

4. Shirt and Hoodie: we do have inventory left and it has been summarized and will be 
posted on the web page by SuAnn Stone, probably after cruising. 

5. Annual financials; Cathy Rockwell, our bookkeeper produces our financial reports. 
After the Rendezvous numbers are complete will make those available.
 

Sincerely,
Carter Barnes, Rear Commodore, Treasurer


